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BRITAIN LIKES OURHOLLAND NOW WARS Zuyder Zee project eventuates. As a
matter of fact, the first Zuyder Zee
reclamation bill was introduced as
long ago as 1877, and others of sub-

sequent date likewise failed to reach
the statute bookt. But the whole of
national opinion now seems to be

strongly behind the scheme. More-
over, Holland has a plentiful supply
of money at the present time, the gold
stocks of its central bank being three
and a half times as large as at the

former journalist and thrice minister
for home affairs.

The House of Peers remains the
enigma of the future. Many of its
members have tenure for life and pre-- .

fer to remain independent. It is doubt-
ful if any great number would openly
join the two parties, and the peers
possess a powerful political arm in
their right to reject a budget. The
case of the peers will doubtless be V
similar to the situation that existed in
England, . r

Six Men Rob Express Wagon ;

Of Money in Chicago Streets
Chicago, Nov. 2. Six armed men

stepped from a motor car a few
blocks from the center of the city",
tonight, held up the money wagon ;

of the Adamt Express company as
it was returning from the Union sta-

tion and escaped.

COINAGE SYSTEM

Suggestion That English:Adopt
Our Decimal Standard

Meets With Favor.

POOR MAN MUST DECIDE

(Correspondence of Tho Associated Pre!.)
London, Sept. 25, The suggestion

that Great Britain shall adopt after
the war a decimal system of coinage
patterned after that in use in the
United States is receiving earnest
consideration. Thers is recurring dis-

cussion also of adopting a metric sys
tem of weights and measures. -

It it pointed out, however, that
there are manifold difficulties con
nected with metric, weight! and meas
ures, which do not apply in any way
to the proposed American plan of
coinage. The latter change could be

made with a minimum of disturbance,
and probably with acquiescence of

ust those classes who in the past
lave been the chief- - objectort to va
rious plans" proposed.

Poor Msn Judge.
The poor man in the street eener- -

ally has the deciding voice in changes
of this kind, and he must be educated
with patience and logical argument.
He objected to abolishing the Gre
gorian calendar on the ground that it
would in some way or other rob him
of a certain number of lost days. He
protested against turning up the clock
an hour on the theory that it 'was
a scheme to make him work an hour
longer each day.

It is realized here that any pro-
posed coinage change having the ap-

pearance of even a nominal impover-
ishment of the poor would be doomed
at the start despite all arguments as
to the simplification of financial arith
metic, both as to mental process of
making small change at well at in the
larger field of commercial bookkeepi-
ng- , r '. ; I.

One Difficulty.
The plan to adopt the American

standard fortunately has the appear-
ance of really enhancing the values
of small coins to the extent of 1 cent
in each shilling. This is how it would
workout: . ; , .

One pound, or sovereign, would be
come $5. The note would
be issued as $2.50; the 4 shilling piece
or double florin would become $1: the

or florin would become 50

cents; the shilling a quarter, and the
penny would equal 2 cents and the

y would be called 1 cent.
If the pound sterling or sovereign

should remain the) standard British
unit rather than the dollar, it is pro-
posed that such notes and coins
should have the double designation
stamped thereon, the pound being
marked as such on one side and at
$5 on the reverse face.

As to savins money for the Door, it
is pointed out that under this system
all y articles could be bought
tor ot tne standard gold coin
instead of 1 -- 580th as at present, and
prices would to that extent be scaled
down. Another argument in favor of
the dollar decimal system is that it
would standardize the coinage be
tween Great Britain and Canada, its
great colony. , '

Germans Build New Forts
On Banks of River Scheldt

(Correopondonoa of The Associated Preu.)
Roosendaal. Netherlands. Oct. 9.

According to reports received from
Antwerp, the Germane have erected
fresh heavy fortifications on the west
side of the Kiver Scheldt. The forti-
fications extend from Fort St. Marie
over Melsele, Haasdonk, Basel and
Rupelmonde to Niel and Boom. Thou-
sands of troops were working oh this
line, which is intersected by concrete
cement trenches and barricades of the
latest type. The old ring forts around
Antwerp nave now been entirely re-
stored, and armed with the heaviest
ordnance. The public are strictly for- -

oiaacn 10 approacn or to view tnese
fortifications.

French Hotel Men Prepare
Already for Americans

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 12. The reawakened en

terprise of French hotel men is be-

ing applied to the preparation of
proper accommodations for the Amer
icans iney expect to see over nere as
toon as continental touring is again
possible.

American-buil- t hotels in portable
sections will be reidy to shelter tour-
ists on the battlefield of the Marne as
soon as the war tone is opened to
general circulation. They are to be
erected by a group of French and
neutral hotel men. '

A Grenoble hotel man is alreadv ne
gotiating for a site in' Verdun on
which to build a new hotel as soon
as German shells get through demol-
ishing the old ones. A committee
of business men in Meaux is' pushing
along different projects for the bene-
fit ot the battlefield tourists.

Signposts Riving distances between
interesting points and the itinerary
tourists should follow will soon be
erected on all the fields of the seven
dayt fighting in that region. Com-
memorative plates will be put up
wherever acts of heroism were ac-

complished, and an illustrated guide
book witn maps ot tne battle ot the
Marne provided for visitors, while in-

formation bureaus will be organized
in each commune to facilitate visits
to interesting places.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
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Japanese politicians. One was
lish and the other The
former favored the establishment of a

party cabinet, but imperfectly digested
political knowledge prevented the
creation of a desirable party govern-
ment. "These politicians," he said,
"do not hesitate to call a 'party
cabinet' As for the German school- -it

merely dreamed for a bureaucratic
government, pure and simple, under
the name of a "stand aloof or "unity"
cabinet. He said these men 'forgot
that the constitutional system of gov-
ernment in Japan was founded neither
on the English or German plan. He
contended that the powers vested in
the Japanese Diet are much more ex-

tensive than those of the German
Reichstag. "If a government wishes
to carry out a policy for
the administration of the country," he
continued, "it will be necessary for it
to enjoy the support of the majority
of the people. In other words, a gov-
ernment that enjoys the confidence of
the throne and the support of the na-

tion will alone be able to carry out a

policy calculated to promote the pros-
perity and happiness of the people."

Hits at Oligarchy.
One reason, he insisted, why the

existing political groups had been

brought into disrepute was that Ja
panese of wealth and good social
standing and influence had ignored
them with the result that professional
politicians had manipulated them un-

checked for their own selfish pur-

poses. He believed that his own
cabinet, which contained more demo-
cratic elements than the previous, had
partially rectified the erroneous ideas
of the people regarding political
parties and he was firmly convinced
that the amalgamation of the three
governmental groups into one party
would be a great step toward prog-
ress.

The amalgamation recommended by
Marquis Okuma would mean that the
political forces of Japan would be
divided into the present governmental
factions, united under a name not yet
selected, and the Seiyukai party,
which haa long existed as a powerful
unit under the leadership of Kei Hara,

Raymond's

$100?? Letter

Contest
Bests upon), a most engaging
subject, one that you, may have
fixed and clear ideas about.
Just tit down and write your
views. If you ask yourself why
you do your trading at any cer-

tain store you will, no doubt,
find the answer in about these
words, suggested in your own
mind-r'W- I'm always made
to feel at home there. The
salesmen there are uniformly
courteous and painstaking when
waiting upon me, and I like
these things."

On the other hand, if you can
recall in your experience why
tome store lost your trade, in

nearly every case carelessness
on the part of a ealesman or
some Employe is answerable for
that result

Raymond's
usefulness to you as a store
where you will like to trade
will be Just in proportion to an
earnest and sincere desire on
the part of its salesmen and all
its employes to be of real use
to you when you have purchases
to make or are for any purpose
visiting our store.

Letters may be dated as late
as Nov. 16th. Cover the subject
in your own way. Write us your
views. '.

HOG FEEDERS ATTENTION!

Cracker Factory Swawpingt for
Sale by th Barrel.

LOOSE-WILE- S BISCUIT CO.,
12th and Dnvnnport.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Chas.W. Pool
SECRETARY OF STATE

CaacUdate for Second Tnrm ,

Al a member of tho State Board of

EilunllsnlMoa and Aeaessmont voted hi

tajor of (he tax lery for state
purposes In ltll-lt- , and a a rssnlt of

such refaction the taxpayers of the tutc
of Nebnukn wars saved II el8.41I.SI In

UH tw yeart, as compared with the
preeedlns two years. Of thia anm Dong,
las county taxpayers profited to the ex.

teat of t7T.SSS.l. I believe 1 have earned:

your confidence mud am dnsorruui of your
easpoTt foe

JAPAN FACES NEW

POLITICAL ERA

Marquii Okuma, Long a Cham-

pion of Representative Gov.

eminent, Headi One Party,

HIS IHTLUENCE S GREAT

(CorrMpondenoo of The Aseoelsted proas.)

Tokio, ' Oct. 8. A movement
which has at itt goal the foundation
of two great political parties is
quietly taking place in Japan, and
leading Japanete believe it hat a tigni-fica- nt

ana hittorical bearing on the
future political development of the
Japanese empire. The inspirer and
leader of the movement is Marquis
Okuma (recently tucceeded at premier
by Count Terauchi), who hat from the
beginning of hit long career cham-

pioned the caute of repretentative
government. The quettion it absorb-
ing leaders of thought throughout the
realm, for the evolution of govern-
ment by political groups into one of
two great partiet at in Great Britain
or the United State! is recognised as
a ttep of great moment and fraught
with many difficulties.

For one thing thi bureaucratic ele-

ment!,' represented1 in a measure by
the House of Peert and by the power-
ful dam of Chothu and Satsuma, will
not easily favor the birth of a regime
which threaten! to revolutionize the
form of government One of the
stoutest opponents of the idea is
Count Terauchi, whose avowed poli-
tical slogan it "a form of
government." He represents directly
the power of Choshu, which is the
ancient clan from which the power of
the Japanese army sprung. On the
other hand the Satsuma or naval in-

fluence, is. desirous of keeping its
friends together under the flag of the
navy. When the naval cabinet of
Count Yamamoto fell a few years ago
because of the.naval bribery scandal.it
passively permitted the coming of
Okuma as one means of preventing
the advent of a military ministry.

Legislate Opinions.
Internal complications and jealous-

ies tend to act against the formation
of two big parties which would wield
a great influence, as against the in-

fluence of numerous small groups and
clans who have no broad political plat-
form and who struggle for the coming
into office of men, or representatives
of clans, rather than of men as repre-
senting policies.

Marquis Okuma frankly set forth
the situation at a' recent meeting of
his personal supporters in the Utmse
of Representatives. He declared thai
notwithstanding that Japan's posi-
tion has been considerably elevated in
recent years, important questions re-

lating to national defense, finance,
economics and diplomacy nave been
comparatively neglected. He added:
"Political groups in collusion with the
bureaucrats, hsve been busy contriv-
ing the advancement of selfish inter-
ests unregardful of the urgent needs
of the state. The result has been de-

rangement of finance, dislocation of
economic machinery, corruption of the
administration, and destruction of lo-

cal The evil has
been carried to far that we have even
seen a question so important-a- s that
of national defense made an object of
political strife."

i - i , Two Schools. ' '"' --

- As he conceived the situation there
were two distinctive schools among

WOMAN A

physical Wreck
' ' StsaoHtssHstmMos e'

Telli in Following Letter How
SheWu Restored to Health

by Lydia E. Riikhani'g
Vegetable Compound. ,

Milwaukee, Wit. "Before taking
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com

pound I was phy-sic- al

wreck. I had
been going to a doc-

tor for several years
bat he did me no
good. A friend told
me about Lydia .

Pinkham't Vegeta-
ble Compound, so I
decided to give it a
fair trlal,and it gave
me relief from bear-

ing down paint
which had been so bad that I would have
to He down. ' I also used the Sanative
Wash and it has done me a great deal of
good.and l am not troubled with a weak-
ness any more." Mrs. P. L. Brill,
1299 Booth Street, Milwaukee, Wis. f

The most succeesful remedy for wo-

man's ills is Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound. It has stood the test
for forty years, which would be impos-
sible if it did not have genuine merit

For special advice, free, write
; Lydia R. Pinkhara Medicine
'o. (confidential) Lynn, Has.
i'our letter will be opened, read

itnd ansvrered by a woman, and
lield in wtrii rtorvMertce.

ASTHMA SUFFERER
Write tod- -t I will tell you, fret of charge,

of etntplt borne treatment for aatbre
which eared me titer phyiielani and chans
at climate failed. 1 am eo irateful for my
preaent goodHealth, after yeare of auffer-irta- ;,

that I want everyone to know of thie
wonderful treatment. Mre. Nellie Evaae,

Dta Holnaa, Jowa.- - Adv.

Peeling the Skin i$

Better Than Bleaching
Ever Blnf the discovery thet meroollMd.

wex Weill aiaorb end remove a dleoolored
ocmplfxlcn. Ite uae by ladlee at a substi-
tute tor bie.ifhlns treema hu grown rapi-

dly. X perfect complexion can be d

lodeSiillely It this remnrknblo
te used. Its beneficent eleanetnf.

clearing and preaarvnUvo action la quickly
auuarent, and ladlee vho have been pny-t-

blin nrloee for "speelal bleach" from
btauty epeclalleta, aoon recosntno that

waa oulraaha them all. ' It haa
eo popular that It can be obtained

at alt drunalat. who have It In ortnlnnl
pa..kasea. The favorite way ot

uslnf u ta apply It line oold cream, beroro
retlTltit, waahlnt It off In the moraine.

The saxotlte lotion for wrlnklee and tho
facial contour haa aleo become extremely
popular. One ounoo powdered enxollte la

ta pint witch haael. Bath-
ing the face la this haa n aplendld ohTeet
In eraelns wrinkles and Improvlnt oontour.

Adverllaeraonl.

High Cost of Wilson

It POTATOES

19 1

Potato cs is.

45
A PECK

19 16
Religious Liberty

"

Talked in China

(Correepondence of The Associated Praia.)
Peking, Oct. 1. Because of the late

Yuan espousal of Confucian-
ism and the important part that re-

ligion, or philosophy, played in the
effort to restore the monarchy,

members of Parliament re-

cently made an attempt to have Con-

fucianism abolished by legislation on
the theory that such action would
grant greater freedom of conscience
and insure the perpetuity of the re-

public.
This step aroused great indignation

among the modern admirers of Con-

fucius and called forth a thower of
protests. Kang i, the distin-

guished scholar, who is among the
prominent publicists who oppose the
eradication of Confucianism, tele-
graphed to the central government de-

claring that the Confucian religion is

distinctly the religion of China and
that if it be rejected Chinese would
become tike brutes. "What would be
the use of the knees," he asked, "if
they be not employed for the worship
of Confucius?"

Premier Tuan Chi-j- replied that
the public has great reverence for
Confucius, but that this reverence is
in the hearts of the public and that it
it no longer necessary for them to
prostrate their body on the ground to
show their respect for China's great
sage.

In spite of the efforts of politician!
to keep religion out of the political
turmoil in China various- religiout agi-
tators have been able to intensify the
internal troubles of the Chinese re-

public. Chins has no state religion,
even Yuan Shi-k- did not show pref-
erence for any particular religion.
Confucian teachers, Buddhist, Taoist
and Lama priests sll enjoyed his pat-
ronage. Representatives of many re
ligions pnrucipaieu in nis mncrai.

Since the death of Yuan Shi-k-

Confucianism hat continued to be in

great favor in Peking, but its adher-
ents deny firmly that the revival has
anything to do with the monarchical
movement. President Li Yuan-hun-

who is a Christian, recently delegated
one of his undersecretaries to repre-
sent him officially at a Confucian cer-
emony in the temple where Yuan Shi- -
kai formerly worshiped. ' ;.

Washington Suggests Aid
- For Newspaper owners

(Correspondenos of Tha Associated Prom.)
Washington, Oct. 12. Relief from

the critical newsprint paper situation
seems probable from studies made tn
the forest reserve laboratories.

It has been found that good grades
of paper can be made from a number
of western woods, which expert!

can be cut into chips, dried,
baled and delivered to mills in Wis-
consin at a very small advance over
the cost of chips made there from lo-

cal timber.
The only factor blocking the way

seems to be freight rates and the
Wisconsin mills are endeavoring to
negotiate with the railroads for ship-
ment of experimental trainloads of
chips from the west. If a favorable
freight rate can be obtained forest
service experts lay the great quantity
bf pulpwood on the national foresta
should prove a considerable factor in
supplying favorably located paper
mills with the necessary raw material.

In Wisconsin alone, it is stated,
there is an annual market for more
than 300,000 cords of pulpwood.

Britain Plans to Take ;
Over coal Industry

(Correspondence of The Associated Preaa.)
London, Oct. 11. The government

is proposing to take over control of
the coal industry of Great Britain in
the near future, the main purpose of
the scheme of nationalization being to
give a certain power of control over

.Lf .t.!Linn neutral snipping wnicn coais at
British ports. Coal owners will be
allowed to take their present profits
if the scheme goes through, but the
government will control the distribu
tion of coal tor home consumption,
for export and for shipping. For
some time past the- - government has
used its authority over British ship- -

ing to direct its courses most bene-ici-

f for the nation, but neutral
steam shipping, though dependent on
Britain for coal, has not recognized
a resulting obligation to this coun-
try.

The plan is that if the government
owns the coal It will be in position
to stipulate the use the customer shall
make of it and to require him to call
tor his return cargo at specified ports.

Italy Saves Money by
; Making Ministers Spend

(CorrHpondnce of The Assoctnted Press.)
Rome, Sept, 25. Former deputies

and ministers may no longer enjoy
the privilege of free letter postage,
according to a recent announcement
of President Marcora of the Chamber
uf Deputies. He stated that the meas
ure was taken merely in the interest
of un ecuniuital postal system.

ON ANCIENT ENEMY

Peace-Lovin- g Dutch Going to
Annex Twelfth Province

From Kin; Neptune.

Bid ENGINEERING PROBLEM

tCerreapondencs of The Associated Preaa.)

The Hague. Netherlands, Oct. 5.

Peaceable, unaggressive Holland has
caught the annexation fever. It pro-

poses to annex a twelfth province
from its old enemy the sea.

It proposes to entrust its clever
army of hydrographic engineers with
the task of bridling the waters of the
Zuyder Zee, snatching 529.575 acres
of agricultural land from its embrace,
and converting the remaining 362,500
acres into a fresh water lake. For the
present, the scheme just embodied in
a government bill is restricted to the
reclamation of some 133,050 acres, and
is estimated to cost a total sum of
$44,000,000, whereat the estimate for
the complete reclamation scheme is
$88,800,000. It is computed that even
the restricted scheme will require fif-

teen years.
The Plan.

In its main outlines the project,
which has been evolving ever since
the year 1849, it a simple one. The
Zuyder Zee it a large, shallow arm of
the North Sea that breaks into the
northern part of The Netherlands in
a southeasterly direction and laps the
shores of five provinces, widening out
into a big circular basin. Across itt
mouth lies a string of islands which,
before the great floods, once formed
the coast line and the limits of the
sea's domain. Some little distance in-

side this line a massive dike it to be
constructed in nine years' time, from
shore to shore, right across the en-

trance to the bight. Starting a few
miles below the n naval
base of Den Helder, on the coast of
the province of North Holland, it will
cross the narrow strait of the Amstel-die- p

to the island of Wieringen,
thence going straight through the sea
northeastwards to a spot near Fiaam,
on the Frisian coast. The entire dike,

. including the intervening small island,
will be twenty-fiv- e miles in length-- ,

at compared with the 200 miles of
coast line that it supplants.

Out of the lake thus formed it is

proposed to construct four separate
"polders" or drained basins, though
only the two smaller ones, the north-
western and southwestern, located
above Amsterdam, are actually includ-
ed in the bill laid before Parliament.
The later northeastern and southeast-
ern polders will be situated on either
side of the channel through which the
River Yssel will reach the newly,
formed "Yssel lake" and their recla-
mation will probably take another fif-

teen years or so beyond the time star-
ed.. This island lake will alto receive
the outflow of the other rivers and
waterways at present emptying Into

' this portion of the Zuyder Zee. It
will form a basin so low that even
when the spring tide is beating against
the northern, outer dike, these inland
waters can flow into it and without
ptejudice or danger, remain there for
a few days when it is not possible to
discharge Immediately through sluices
into the tea.

- Shipping Problem.
Among the various problemi aris-

ing it provision for the needs of ship-
ping. A broad channel of the lake will
still run up to the port of Amsterdam,
and in order lo preserve communica-
tion between the two severed parts of
the Zuyder Zee locks are to be built
on the island of Wieringen, while a
canal running along the inner side of
the Frisian sea dike and Issuing south
of the enclosing barrier will meet the
needs of shipping between Harlingen,
Terschelling and Vlielend and the en-

closed part of the Zuyder Zee. The
harbors fallinc within the latter area
will have to be deepened, while pro-
vision is made for an indemnity of
$2,400,000 to the Zuyder Zee fisher
men tor the damage intiictec on meir
interests bv the conversion of .the
present open sea into a fresh water
lakt ot less than nait tne sue. .

Will It Pay?
The great question is: Can this

great project be made a remunerative
one? In the opinion of the govern-- '

, ment and its advisers, it tan.' 'To set
against the total expenditure for the
whole scheme of $88,000,800,, in the
first place there will be the enormous
benefits and saving ol money wntcn
It will mlean to the entire water pro-
tection and drainage syttemt of the
surrounding provinces. The coast
line to be defended from the inroads
of the sea will be shortened by some
180 miles, and in place of an arm of

' the North Sea in the center of the
country, with itt sharply changing
water conditions, there will be a fresh
water lake with a much mors settled
water level, low enough for a proper
draining of the surrounding region.
Out of this lake, too, the provinces

' of Friesland and North Holland can
obtain a plentiful supply of fresh
water, a long-fe- lt need. '

But beyond atl this, there it the
resulting 486,026 acres of fertile land;,
here, where the wavet now wash, wUl

appear smiling meadowa with brows-

ing cattle; and the financial field alone
will probably be sufficient to cover
the entire cost of the scheme. Of the
two reclamation plans included in the
present bill, the northwestern, or

- Wieringen polder, consists of very
good clay ground, and the southwest-
ern, or Hoorn polder, of the very best
clay soil. Moreover, these are the
most favorably situated for a speedy
agricultural development, wherry too,
there are good markets, and from
whence the capital can be reached in
a short time by good rail and water- -

ways.
About 12,900,000 Yearly.

Spread over the fifteen years, the
cost of the restricted scheme works
out at an expenditure of about $2,900,.
000 annually, not reckoning the extra
exoenditure necessitated for special

. measures in the interests of the coun
try defence. For the reclamation
scheme, or at any rate that part of

' it which provides for the ultimate
drainage ot the southeastern polder,
extending right across the southern

" oart ot the iuyder lee, must neces-
sarily involve drastic changes in the
defences of Holland's chief fortress
and capital, Amsterdam. The govern
ment therefore announces that noth
ina will in anv case be done until a

separate law has also been passed re-

lating to such requirements,, this law
again necessarily depending on the re-

sults of a searching inquiry to be
carried out when the war It over mid
the new conditions can be surveyrd in
the light thereof.

Holland Is Rich. ' A
A considerable period must there-

fore even now elapse before the

outbreak of war, and the war's effects,
both at home and abroad, have ac
customed people to contemplating the
expenditure of vast sums ot money.
The importance of such a reinforce-
ment of the country's agricultural
land in peace and war is not over-
looked, nor the opening the project
will offer after the war to Dutch in-

dustry and labor. The scheme has
therefore better prospects of realiza-
tion than ever before in its

British Want to
Learn All About

Minerals, Metals

London. Oct. 6. A suggestion is

being made to establish a "Central
Department of Minerals and Metals"
under government auspices to collect
and impart information bearing on
the sources ot minerals ana tne pro
duction of metals, as being imper-
atively necessary in the public inter-
est. This is advanced in a letter sent
to the chairman of the Advisory
Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research by the presidents of the In-

stitution of Mining Engineers, Insti-
tute ol Mining and Metallurgy, and
Institute of Metals.

The letter points out that there it
at present no connecting link between
various organizations, that there is
considerable overlapping and much
waste and contusion, it a properly
organized and efficiently conducted
department ot minerals ana metais
had been in existence much valuable
time, many lives and vast sums of

money would have been saved to the
nation in the conduct of the present
war, and much of the cost and, incon-
venience to British industries depend-

ing largely for their raw material on
mineral products would have been
saved. The following are tome of
the duties suggested by the new de-

partment:
Arrangement for expediting' the

completion of mineral surveys of the
United Kingdom and crown colonies
and other British possessions. Sys-

tematic collection and
of information bearing on the occur-

rence, uses and economical value of
minerals and their products; special
attention being devoted to securing
industrial applications for newly dis-

covered , minerals' or metallurgical
products and to finding mineral ma-

terials required for new matallurgical
product! or inventioni. The investi-

gation of all questions and problems
relating to the utilization of the min-

eral or metallurgical resources of the
empire. The and dis-

semination of information.
A general review from time to time

of the developed and undeveloped
mineral resources and of the position
of each mineral or metal, to insure
that the mineral wealth of the empire
is being exploited with 'due regard
to imperial interests. Generally to ad-

vise the imperial government on atl
questions bearing on the mining and
metallurgical industries. (;.
Undertakers Blame

War for Advance in
Prices of Coffins

New York, Nov. 2. The European
war is held responsible for the in-

crease in the cost of burial- - supplies
and a consequent advance announced
today by undertakers for funeral serv-
ices. Owing to the war, it was said,
"undertaken hardware" nameplatet
and coffin handles hat riten in price
from 20 to 40 per cent, The cheapest
coffins cost $5 more than formerly,..

'

American Negroes y-::::-

Invade Liverpool
' (CorreapnndenM ot the Associated Fraaa.)

Liverpool, Sept .25. Liverpool it
'becoming- conscious of a remarkable
growth in its black 'population. The
negroes are coming from the west
coast of Africa and from America. A

striking feature of the invasion it that
the blacks to numerout on the city
streets generally are arrayed in gar-
ments ot the latest cuts and hues. The
color schemes usually are rather loud,
the negroes from Africa vicing with
those from the United Statea in a riot
of checks, stripes, vivid necktiet, lurid
hose ana Drtgnt yenow tnoes.

At first this invasion nuailed the
authorities here, but a little investiga
tion tended to solve at least a Dart of
the mystery. The bulk of the blacks,
it teems, have been recruited on the
west coast to work at tiremen on
steamers whose white crewt presum
ably have become reduced through the
war. 1 hey are not all seafarers, How-

ever, for many appear to have signed
for one trip only and nave obtained
employment here in the shorthanded
lactones at lucrative waaca. x nis is
narticularlv true of the American
necroet, many of whom have come
over as muleteers or other workers on

ships in the American trade.
The s speak English.

of course, but not very fluently. The
American negroes being quite glib ot
tongue are more interesting to the
Liverpool street crowds. The Ameri
can blacks do not go to all the ex
tremes Ot dress attected by the Afri-

cans, who in their new found wealth
and European surroundings have
proved profitable customers to the

(

War Can't Stop German
Scientist from Advertising

(Correspondence ot Th Press.
New York, Oct. 2, The German

electrical industry is scoring a tn
umph in the midst of the distractions
of the war by building the largest
generator and transformer in the
world, according to advices received
here. The
of Berlin are building a generator and
transformer, each sixty thousand K.
W., the transformer having the power
to transiorm tne voltage to IIU.UUU
volts. The order is being executed for
the Rheienish VVestphalian Electrical
Works. Itis said the largest turbo
genrrators in the United Statea are
IE ruu. jrt nnn V

Uoa'l l)lrirarl your Cole.
Pew of us resiles mo danger of coufhs

tail colds. Doa'l lekn (he risk. T.kt Dr.
Klns'i New Diwevory.. Uusrettteed. AN

The Greatest

9 fill)
Sale on Record
An unusual amount of rent-

ing and exchanging business,
combined with the Issuing of
new catalogues by nearly all
the piano-make- whose instru-
ments we represent, makes it

Absolutely Necessary
for us to dispose of nearly one
hundred pianos falling under
the classes known as "Odd
Style New Pianos," "Slightly
Used Pianos" and "Second
Hand Pianos." Several sales-
rooms are filled with the pianos
included in this sale, ana each
and every instrument has been
marked at a -

Very" Decided Reduction

It is well to remember that
all these pianoa are fully guar-
anteed, and that many of the
slightly used class would pass
for entirely new. Also note that
the styles sold at clearing sale
prices because of being drop-
ped from new catalogues are,
without exception, modern and
handsome, and, while not the
equal of the latest 1916 style
casings shown by us, are equal
and even superior to the usual
upright designs exhibited else-
where.

We quote herewith a few ex-

amplesbut a visit of inspec-
tion will alone give a prospec-
tive purchaser an adequate
idea of the saving he can make
by availing himself of this op-

portunity. .

Emerson Square Grand, "

good condition $ 40
Chlckering & Sons, Up- -

right, fair tone 8 75
Decker & Sons, Upright, ;

. in fair condition. . . . .8 85
Foster & Co., Upright,

beautiful mahogany
case, at $135

Everett, Upright, re-

markable ralua 8150
Chickering & Sons, Con-

cert Grand, a snap at $175
Stelnway, Upright, a real

bargain, atr. $290
Steger & Sons, Upright,

Art style, good condi-

tion, at $175
Chickering A Sons, Up- - -

right, just like new. .$325
Stelnway, Miniature

Grand, fine tone.... $350
Hardman, Upright, ma-

hogany ease, aame as
new, at $343

Gerhardt Player Piano,
a rare bar-- J

gain, at $235
Several Baby Grand Pianos,

in handsome cases, at special
figures. ,

' Many other pianos present-- ,
ing equally remarkable values.

A modern stool and scarf in-

cluded with every piano. Y

Easy monthly terms of pay-
ment may be arranged.

As the above prices apply
only to this stock, we cannot
undertake to duplicate any of
the instruments at these un-

usual prices. Prompt attention
is therefore necessary.

Pianos bought now will be.
held until Christmas Eeve with-
out charge, when desired.

SchmollerS Mueller
Piano Co. V

1311-1- 3 Fnrnam St,
Nab.

lHEBEERYOU.ua-

A glass with
..' your dinner is

good for you.

Phone Douglas 1889

and have a case
sent home.

Luxus Mercantile

Company
DISTRIBUTORSIJ!M;.M.IY:

tliut ud Haw t.
rtwat Detiila S4S. ,


